Delaware State Auditor Kathy McGuiness and Other State Auditors Evaluate Performance Auditing Through Social Distancing

DOVER (March 26, 2020) – Delaware State Auditor Kathy McGuiness virtually joined over thirty State Auditors on a National State Auditors Association (NSAA) conference call to discuss how auditing is being affected across the United States by the Coronavirus (COVID-19) disease.

Amid the Coronavirus crisis, physical distancing measures have been put in place to combat the spread of the virus and keep Delawareans safe and healthy. Ultimately, conducting work while these measures are enforced has temporarily changed how auditors approach their work.

“We will adapt and work collaboratively,” McGuiness said during the call. “While these changes may be difficult, it’s essential to keep the audit process moving in an efficient, productive, and safe manner. Auditors will continue to telework, pivot to working on projects that do not require face-to-face interactions and engage in open discussions to track work time and problem solve.”